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1. Introduction

III-V self-assembled semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) have
been the subject of extensive studies over the last few decades,
owing to their unique physical properties.[1,2] They find

applications as the active medium in
lasers,[3–5] as sources of pure single
photons and entangled photon pairs for
quantum information technologies,[6] and
as building blocks for novel nanomemory
devices.[7–9] In particular, InAs/InP QDs
are currently very attractive as single-
photon emitters due to their compatibility
with the low-loss telecom C-band at
1.55 μm.[10,11] Droplet epitaxy (DE) in
metal–organic vapor phase epitaxy
(MOVPE) is a recent and very promising
approach for QD fabrication, as it com-
bines a large-scale epitaxial technique and
a versatile epitaxial method.[12–15] This is
a relatively new process that is not fully
understood in terms of growth dynamics,
particularly for III-V material systems com-
patible with telecom wavelengths, such as
InAs/InP. Thus, it holds great potential
for further development in the fabrication
of telecom QDs for a broad range of appli-

cations. Additionally, using InP as matrix material allows for the
growth of InAs quantum emitters without the assistance of any
additional metamorphic buffer, such as AlInAs/GaAs.[16–18]

InAs/InP QDs grown by DE in MOVPE show high symme-
try[12,15,19] and consequently lower FSS and longer coherence
times compared to their Stranski–Krastanow (SK) counter-
parts.[18,20] They are thus excellent candidates as high-quality
photon sources for photonic devices. Compared to the standard
SK mode for QD growth, DE is a much more versatile method
allowing for the fabrication of QDs and nanostructures with a
wider range of material combinations as it does not rely on
lattice-mismatch for nanostructure formation, but on crystalliza-
tion of group III metallic droplets.[21] Previously, we studied InAs
DE QDs on both bare InP[12,13] and on an In0.53Ga0.47 As surface
lattice matched to InP.[14] The latter showed QD nucleation fol-
lowing a modified DE mode compared to growth on InP, without
the formation of etch pits around the QDs and generally higher
QD density of 108–1010 cm�2 were achieved. The major change
to the DE growth was associated with crystallization on an
As-terminated surface, versus the P-terminated surface of InP.
In this article, we continue the investigation of growth dynamics
on a new surface type and study the DE of InAs QDs on a
quaternary InGaAsP layer lattice-matched to InP where there
is a mixed As/P termination. To the best of our knowledge, this
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The growth of InAs quantum dots (QDs) by droplet epitaxy (DE) in metal–organic
vapor phase epitaxy is demonstrated for the first time on an InGaAsP layer lattice
matched to InP(100). The nucleation of indium droplets on InGaAsP shows a
strong dependence on the deposition temperature, with an unexpectedly low
density, pointing to a strongly increased surface diffusion compared to bare InP or
InGaAs surfaces previously reported. Droplets and surface morphology are
characterized via atomic force microscopy and scanning electron microscopy.
Droplet crystallization into InAs QDs is explored, where the crystallization process
follows a modified DE growth which resembles the one on InGaAs but strongly
differs from bare InP. Also, no formation of quantum dashes (QDashes) is
observed, as the DE growth technique used here allows for a better control of QD
nucleation, decoupled from the layer/epilayer mismatch, favoring the formation of
QDs over QDashes. Optical characterizations suggest a more efficient carrier
capture into the QDs if these are grown on InGaAsP compared to InGaAs. Finally,
bright single-dot emission at low-temperature is detected from QDs ranging from
1300 to 1600 nm, covering the technologically relevant telecom C-band.
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is the first report of telecom InAs QDs embedded in InGaAsP/
InP grown by DE in an MOVPE environment. We first study
indium droplet formation for a wide range of deposition temper-
atures and compare the results with our previous findings on InP
and InGaAs surfaces. Next, their crystallization into QDs is stud-
ied. QDs densities ranging from 8� 108 to 2� 1010 cm�2 are
achieved and the QDs show bright single-dot emission at low-
temperature in the range 1300–1600 nm. These QDs are suitable
for various device applications between telecom O-, C-, and
L-bands, such as single-photon sources, as well as an active
medium for lasers as, unlike the SK QDs, they do not present
a wetting layer. In this context, the investigation of InAs QD
growth embedded in InGaAsP/InP is particularly important
given the extensive use of this quaternary alloy as waveguide
material for telecom lasers.[22–24]

2. Results and Discussion

We studied the formation of indium droplets on a 5 nm InGaAsP
interlayer, with varying deposition temperature ranging from
250 to 400 °C. AFM micrographs are shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1a,b shows that macroscopic In droplets can be clearly
detected only at 400 and 350 °C, respectively, while for lower tem-
peratures no droplets can be observed. At 320 °C, Figure 1c, the
surface morphology appears relatively rough with an RMS rough-
ness of 230 pm, whilst for the lowest temperatures of 280 and
250 °C, Figure 1d,e, ML-steps typical of step-flow growth can
be seen with a RMS roughness of 155 and 145 pm, respectively,
and consistent with good quality layer-by-layer InP growth.[25] At
320 °C, the surface transitions to In clustering, resulting in the
altered surface roughness (230 pm), but without yet showing
macroscopic In droplets.

The absence of droplets or In wetting below 320 °C is due to
the fact that the TMIn precursor for In is not pyrolyzed.[26–28]

When the temperature is further increased to 350 °C, the first
macroscopic droplets nucleate on the InGaAsP surface
(Figure 1b). The same sample surfaces but with larger areas
are displayed in Figure 2, where the images were taken by
SEM. This allowed us to determine the droplet density at the
temperatures of 350 and 400 °C more precisely. In particular,
droplets have a density of 3� 106 and 1� 106 cm�2 at 350
and 400 °C, respectively. The diameters of the droplets are of
�425 and �750 nm at 350 and 400 °C, respectively. Droplet
heights have been extrapolated from the AFM analysis and are
�90 and �105 nm for 350 and 400 °C, respectively.

Previously, we studied indium droplet deposition on both bare
InP and an In0.53Ga47As surface lattice matched to InP.[12,14] For
InGaAs, we found that droplets had almost two orders of mag-
nitude greater density compared to InP, together with an overall
reduced size. We ascribed this to a lower In surface diffusion on
InGaAs compared to InP.[14,29] In Figure 3, we summarize the
droplet density for all three surfaces considered: InP,[12]

InGaAs,[14] and InGaAsP (this study) at the same droplet
deposition temperature of 400 °C. Unexpectedly, on InGaAsP,
we find that droplets have an even lower density compared to
InP (1� 106 vs 6� 107 cm�2).

Figure 4 shows AFM micrographs of In droplets at 400 °C on
the three different surfaces under consideration: (a) InGaAs, (b)
InP, and (c) InGaAsP. Note the different image sizes used for a
better visualization of the droplet densities. Compared to what
one would expect, that is finding a droplet density lying
in-between the ones of InP and InGaAs, droplets on InGaAsP
are the largest with the lowest density: a striking�30 times wider
and �10 times higher than those on InGaAs, while 10 times
wider and twice as high as droplets on InP.

Figure 1. 10� 10 μm2 AFM micrographs of free-standing indium droplets on 5 nm InGaAsP/InP surfaces deposited at substrate temperatures of
a) 400 °C, b) 350 °C, c) 320 °C, d) 280 °C, and e) 250 °C.
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We ascribe such considerable variation of droplet sizes and
densities to a modification of the surface diffusion. From these
observations, we can conclude that the InGaAsP surface presents
the highest surface diffusion among the three surfaces, which
leads to a very low droplet density with the largest size. This unex-
pectedly high surface diffusion for the InGaAsP surface can be
explained in terms of its surface configuration. For the InxGa1-x
AsyP1-y/InP system, a phase separation at the surface during
epitaxial growth exists, also referred to as lateral composition
modulation (LCM).[30–33] Specifically, LaPierre et al.[30] found that
a preferential sticking of P atoms to Ga sites and of As to In takes
place, which results in the formation of GaP and InAs-rich areas.
They also found that LCM is strongly dependent on the InGaAsP
surface orientation and composition, being more pronounced for
the (100) orientation and for 1.3 μm bandgap wavelength, which
corresponds to the case investigated here. In fact, the (100)
InGaAsP surface, compared to other orientations, presents the

Figure 2. SEMmicrographs of free-standing indium droplets on 5 nm InGaAsP/InP surfaces deposited at substrate temperatures of a) 400 °C, b) 350 °C,
c) 320 °C, d) 280 °C, and e) 250 °C. Acceleration voltage of 10 kV and magnification of 5000 for a–e) and 30 000 for the magnified areas in the insets of (a)
and (b).

Figure 3. Indium droplet densities on the three different surfaces (InGaAs,
InP, and InGaAsP) at the same deposition temperature of 400 °C.

Figure 4. AFMmicrographs of free-standing In droplets deposited at 400 °C on the three different surface types: a) InGaAs, b) InP, and c) InGaAsP. Note
the different sizes of the scan areas adjusted for better visualization of the droplet densities.
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highest number of group-III dangling bonds which are easily
saturated by the impinging As and P, resulting in a greater
LCM. Also, greater LCM appears to be correlated with an
increased adatom surface diffusion, as this configuration will
decrease the adatom incorporation rate.[30,34] Therefore, in our
case, the diffusion of the In adatoms will be strongly enhanced
by the InGaAsP LCM. This phenomenon can thus qualitatively
explain the discrepancy of diffusion lengths observed for
InGaAsP compared to InP and InGaAs.

Next, droplet crystallization into QDs is studied and com-
pared to our previous results for droplet epitaxy InAs QDs
on an InGaAs surface,[14] where the same droplet and crystalli-
zation conditions were used. As outlined in the Experimental
Section, In droplets are exposed to an AsH3 flow while the sub-
strate temperature is increased to 520 °C for full droplet crystal-
lization into QDs. Figure 5 shows AFM micrographs of (a), (b)
free-standing droplets and (c), (d) surface QDs, for the two sur-
faces considered. For both surface types QDs can be clearly
detected. As a note, a direct comparison with the case of bare
InP[12] is not given here, since for the droplet deposition tem-
perature used here (400 °C) no QDs were observed. Here, we
observe that crystallized InAs/InGaAsP QDs, Figure 5c, have
a higher density than the initial droplets (Figure 5a). This is
the same trend seen for InAs/InGaAs QDs, Figure 5b,d, as also
previously reported by us.[14] Thus, we can confirm that there is
a modified droplet crystallization into QDs in the case of
InGaAsP as well as InGaAs. However, here we additionally note
that the initial droplets are much bigger than the resulting QDs,
which is not the case for the In droplets on InGaAs (Figure 5b).
We attribute this to an out-diffusion of indium and

redistribution on the InGaAsP surface during the thermal ramp
step which can lead to a reduction in droplet size and a “re-wet-
ting” of the surface.[35] As for the case of QDs on InGaAs, no
long-range etch pits around each QD are present.[12,13,15] From
these observations, we can conclude that inserting the
InGaAs(P) layers results in a modification of the growth kinet-
ics from a mass-transport regime (on bare InP) to a surface
reaction-limited regime on the interlayers, as previously sug-
gested in our cross-sectional tunneling microscopy (XSTM)
study on InAs QDs on both InGaAs and InP[15] and predicted
by Yoon et al.[36] Although at the typical droplet temperature of
400 °C the In surface diffusion ρ apparently strongly differs for
InGaAs and InGaAsP surfaces, with ρInGaAs << ρInGaAsP as dis-
cussed above (see also Figure 3 as reference) we observe that,
after crystallization, QDs on both layers present a similar den-
sity of 1� 1010 cm�2 versus 2� 1010 cm�2 for InGaAs and
InGaAsP, respectively (Figure 5c,d). We ascribe this phenome-
non to a modification of the surface kinetics triggered by tem-
perature and the As supply during droplet crystallization.
Indeed, considering a continuous As supply on the InGaAsP
surface during the thermal ramp for crystallization, we expect
enhanced As/P exchange reactions at the surface to take place,
since the temperature strongly enhances such reactions, follow-
ing an Arrhenius plot.[37] As a consequence, an As-rich
InGaAsP surface is formed during the crystallization step,
strongly affecting the In surface diffusion, which becomes com-
parable to that of InGaAs. This is also in accordance with the
LCM model discussed above: under As-overpressure and in the
absence of P, the phase separation at the InGaAsP surface will
be reduced,[30,31] leading to a surface configuration closer to

Figure 5. AFM of free-standing Indium droplets and corresponding InAs QDs on a,c) InGaAsP and b,d) InGaAs surfaces.
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InGaAs. As a result, this process appears to compensate for the
initial difference in In surface diffusion of the metallic indium
droplets on the two interlayers. Thus, we observe a similar QD
density on both surfaces. Here, we note that the determination
of the actual In diffusion parameters for an InGaAsP surface is
not accessible by the present growth technique (MOVPE), but
would be possible in molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) due to the
temperature-dependent size of the “halo” formed around the
droplets, which is directly linked to the group-III metallic
droplet diffusion length.[29,38–41] In this respect, studies are
found for In on InP,[40] In on In0.53Ga0.47 As,

[29] In on
In0.52Al0.48 As,

[42] In on GaAs,[41] and Ga on GaAs,[38,39] and
to the best of our knowledge, studies of the In diffusion on
InGaAsP surfaces are not known. Finally, it is worth pointing
out that even though the QDs are not directly formed from the
initial droplets as was found for the “standard” DE mode
(see, e.g., our previous work on InAs/InP QDs),[12] there is
no evidence for the presence of a strained wetting layer,
confirmed by the optical characterizations in this work.
Additionally, in our previous morphological investigations by
XSTM on InAs/InGaAs DE QDs of Figure 5d,[15] we had evi-
dence for the presence of the 5 nm InGaAs interlayer and
the QDs nucleated directly on this layer, without the presence
of a wetting layer.

To summarize, the overall effect of the As-containing inter-
layers (both InGaAs and InGaAsP) appears to be threefold:
1) modification of the In adatom diffusion and thus droplet for-
mation (decreased for InGaAs and increased for InGaAsP, com-
pared to InP), 2) modified droplet crystallization process whereby
QDs show a much higher density than the original In droplets,
and 3) hindering of the formation of long-range etch pits on the

InP surface, and suppression of the formation of a 2D InxAs1-xP
quasi-wetting layer, as previously observed by us for InAs/
InGaAs/InP.[14,15]

After discussing the droplet crystallization dynamics, we study
the dependence of QD density on varying droplet deposition tem-
peratures on the InGaAsP surface. Figure 6 shows AFM micro-
graphs of free-standing surface QDs after crystallization, for the
five different droplet temperatures considered before. For all tem-
peratures, QDs can be clearly detected, even when previously for
temperatures of less than 350 °C no macroscopic droplets were
observed. This phenomenon is explained as follows: for a droplet
temperature of less than 320 °C, the indium precursor trimethy-
lindium is not pyrolyzed, i.e., broken down into methylindium
groups.[26,27] An increase in temperature during the thermal ramp
will trigger a gradual decomposition of methylindium occurring at
the surface,[43,44] and providing metallic indium available for drop-
let formation. This is in accordance with the fact that the meth-
ylindium molecules not yet pyrolyzed are involatile and remain
on the surface until they are fully broken down at �480 °C.[26]

Subsequently, droplets will be crystallized into QDs by the As sup-
ply. For a temperature equal to 320 °C, the In initial wetting of the
surface will coalesce into droplets during the ramp, and then
become crystallized into QDs. We note that the presence of this
indium wetting is also the origin of the rough morphology
observed in Figure 1c for this droplet temperature.

The plot in Figure 6f shows the trend of the QD density with
increasing droplet deposition temperature, while Figure 7 shows
the variation of QD size. For a droplet temperature of 250 °C, the
resulting QDs have a density of 8� 108 cm�2, a width of
(96� 16) nm, and a height of (4.7� 0.9) nm. With increasing
temperature, the QD density rises sharply by of one order of

Figure 6. AFM micrographs of free-standing InAs/InGaAsP QDs with variation of droplet deposition temperature: a) 250 °C, b) 280 °C, c) 320 °C,
d) 350 °C, and e) 400 °C. In f ) QD density versus initial droplet density is displayed.
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magnitude at 280 °C, whereas QDs have an overall reduced width
of (73� 25) nm and height of (4.8� 1.4) nm. At 320 °C, the
density exceeds 1010 cm�2 while the QD widths reduce overall.
At 400 °C, the QD size shows a slight increase, with width of
(67.8� 24) and height of (5.3� 1.7) nm and their density reaches
�2� 1010 cm�2. Further increasing the droplet temperature
beyond 400 °C leads to surface degradation due to defect forma-
tion (enhanced material coalescence).

Finally, we also note that such InAs QDs on InGaAsP do not
show dash-like features (QDashes), such as strong elongation
toward a preferential crystallographic direction,[45–47] regardless
of the droplet temperature used. It is well-known that InAs on
InGaAsP layers grown on exact InP(100) surfaces naturally grows
as dashes, often showing coexistence of nanostructures with var-
ious shapes if the growth conditions are not carefully optimized,
both in MBE and MOVPE.[43–45] The formation of dashes for the
system InAs/InP is favored by the low lattice mismatch between
InP and InAs (�3%) and the low surface energy of (114)A InAs
facets.[45] Here, we ascribe the absence of QDashes to the fact
that the DE method does not rely on the lattice mismatch
between surface and epilayer, thus allowing for a better control
of QD formation, which is decoupled from the layer/epilayer
mismatch. Thus, by employing DE we can overcome this issue
and promote the formation of QDs over QDashes. We note that

this is a property of DE and has a general validity, and it applies
also to other surfaces, e.g., InP and InGaAs.[12,14]

To investigate the optical properties of QDs, RT-PL, and LT-
μPL characterizations were performed. Figure 8a shows RT-PL
spectra of samples containing the QDs grown under the same
conditions as presented in Figure 6 for morphological analysis
(e.g., grown with droplet temperatures of 250–400 °C). All sam-
ples show clear PL emission in the range 1400–2200 nm. In the
temperature range of 250–320 °C, the QD emission blueshifts by
�100 nm (1870–1770 nm), then between 320 and 350 °C it
redshifts by �60 nm, eventually stabilizing around 1830 nm at
400 °C, see Figure 8b. We ascribe the first blueshift to an
increased number of small QDs nucleating in that temperature
range, as can also be seen in the AFM micrographs of Figure 6
and in the plot of Figure 7, where especially the QD width
decreases. Whilst we observe a slight redshift in the range
320–350 °C, we note that the average widths and heights at
350 °C decrease. This phenomenon could be explained by a
greater contribution of electronic states of larger QDs at longer
wavelengths, driven by the higher droplet temperature promot-
ing a better crystal quality. The inset of Figure 8a shows the inte-
grated intensity of the PL spectra as a function of droplet
temperature. The intensity increases together with the QD den-
sity until 350 °C and then decreases abruptly at 400 °C. This
reflects the increasing number of emitting QDs contributing
to the overall PL until 350 °C. At 350 °C the integrated intensity
is the largest, suggesting that the majority of optically active QDs
are found for this temperature. The decrease in integrated inten-
sity at 400 °C, together with a stabilization in the emission wave-
length and the slight increase in the average size, indicates the
possible formation of defects, such as giant QDs, not contribut-
ing to the PL emission. However, we note that the samples at
temperatures greater than 250 °C show a relatively low radiative
efficiency, considering that on average their QD densities are one
order of magnitude higher than the sample at 250 °C. This sug-
gests that, overall, the PL efficiency of the higher-density dots is
lower. Finally, it is also worth pointing out that no luminescence
from the InGaAsP interlayer is detectable in the RT-PL spectra,
in contrast to the previous InAs/InGaAs QDs at the same growth
conditions (here, we refer the reader to Figure 5 of Ref.[14]), and

Figure 7. QD widths and heights versus droplet deposition temperature.

Figure 8. a) RT-PL of QD-ensembles with QDs grown with increasing droplet temperature in the range 250–400 °C. In the inset, the PL integrated
intensity versus droplet temperature is shown. b) PL peak emission wavelength versus droplet temperature.
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where the emission of the InGaAs interlayer was always present.
This points to an overall more efficient carrier capture at RT into
QDs grown on an InGaAsP layer instead of InGaAs. This aspect
could be of advantage for the use of such QDs in photonic appli-
cations. A detailed study on the carrier dynamics and radiative
efficiency for InAs QDs on InGaAsP and InGaAs layers goes
beyond the scope of the present work, and currently, dedicated
optical investigations are underway.

LT-μPL investigations were also carried out, at both high
and low power, e.g., with 450 and 4.5 W cm�2 excitation respec-
tively. At high power, (Figure 9a), one can clearly see a bright
emission of the InGaAsP layer at around 1130 nm for a droplet
temperature of 250 °C. At droplet temperatures of 280 °C, such
emission strongly quenches but remains detectable around the
same wavelength, while at higher temperatures it quenches
fully.

The QD ensemble emission is detected for all temperatures in
the spectral region of 1300–1600 nm (detector cut-off ), being the
weakest for 250 °C. Low-power μPL of Figure 9b shows the pres-
ence of high-density bright single lines as a signature of single-
dot emission. No single-dot emission is observed for 250 °C, even
though clear QD PL was observed at RT, Figure 8a, and a weak
QD ensemble emission at LT (Figure 9a). We ascribe this phe-
nomenon to interface roughness and composition inhomogene-
ities of the QW which at low temperature efficiently confines
carriers and provide localized states showing δ-like lumines-
cence.[48,49] In our samples, these are apparently more efficient
in trapping carriers compared to QDs. We expect indeed the
InGaAsP QW to provide a high number of these states due to
compositional fluctuations and we also refer to the above
discussion on the LCM of such QWs. In contrast, at RT the car-
riers undergo a redistribution to lower energy states due to the

Figure 9. LT-μPL at a) high and b) low power of QD-ensembles grown with increasing droplet temperature in the range 250–400 °C. Same color scale
used for both graphs.

Figure 10. Linewidth and wavelength distributions for single-dot emission for the temperature range of 280–400 °C.
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temperature-dependent increase in mobility,[48,49] and they are
more likely to recombine in the QDs; hence the luminescence
seen in Figure 8a. The absence of any wetting layer emission
in all PL spectra confirms the nature of the QD growth studied
in this work being DE and not any form of SK growth.

Finally, we analyzed the wavelength and linewidth distribu-
tions of single dot emission of QDs in the range 280–400 °C.
In Figure 10, histograms of such distributions are presented
(same color scale used as before). The data were fitted by using
log-normal distributions. All QDs cover the technologically rele-
vant C-band, spanning between the O and the L-band. QDs at
280 °C have the sharpest linewidth distribution of (85� 53)
μeV with associated wavelength distribution of (1486� 59)
nm. For 320, 350, and 400 °C, linewidths are of (107� 89),
(101� 63), and (105� 60) μeV, respectively, and wavelengths
of (1464� 67), (1515� 57), and (1504� 66) nm, respectively.
We note that most QDs (except those at 280 °C having lower den-
sity) show relatively broad linewidths >100 μeV. This could be
due to the high QD density resulting in intradot coupling or
charge noise in the vicinity of the QDs which leads to fluctuations
in the local electric field and thus significantly affecting the
linewidths.[50–52]

3. Conclusion

In this work, we have explored for the first time the growth of
telecom InAs QDs on an InGaAsP (Q1.3) interlayer lattice
matched to InP, by droplet epitaxy in a MOVPE environment.
We have also studied the morphology of In droplets at different
deposition temperatures and compared their nucleation on
InGaAsP with InGaAs and InP surfaces previously investigated
by us. Our data show that the In surface diffusion, and thus the
droplet formation, is strongly affected by the surface type at
droplet deposition temperatures. For an InGaAsP surface, such
variation is almost completely compensated by temperature
during the crystallization phase, via As/P exchange leading to
an As-terminated InGaAsP surface. This has led to a similar
QD nucleation process to InGaAs, e.g., a modified droplet epitaxy
mechanism. We have thus shown that the insertion of the
As-containing interlayers modifies the growth kinetics from a
mass-transport observed for bare InP to a surface-reaction lim-
ited regime, where the formation of the etching pits and the 2D
quasi-wetting layer are suppressed, and the QDs present a much
higher density compared to the initial droplets. Optical investi-
gations show QD ensemble emission at RT and bright single-dot
emission at LT, the latter covering the technologically relevant
telecomC-band, making such QDs suitable for quantum technol-
ogy applications at this wavelength range. Also, as expected by
the DE growth mode, we confirm the absence of a wetting layer
typical of the SK growth mechanisms. On a final note, we have
also shown that the InAs/InGaAsP QDs investigated here reach
densities beyond 1010 cm�2 pointing to a potential use of such
QDs as active the medium in InGaAsP-based lasers around
the C-band, considering the extensive use of InGaAsP as
waveguide material. Additionally, DE allows for a better control
of the QD morphology, hindering the formation of elongated
nanostructures such as QDashes. With this work, we

demonstrate further success and flexibility of the droplet epitaxy
technique in MOVPE for the fabrication of a variety of efficient
optical sources for quantum technology applications at telecom
wavelengths.

4. Experimental Section
The samples studied here were all grown in a 3� 2 00 Close-Coupled

Showerhead (CCS) Aixtron MOVPE reactor, using H2 as a carrier gas,
on InP(100) substrates. The growth commences with a �300 nm InP
buffer grown at a substrate temperature of 600 °C. Thereafter, a 5 nm
quaternary In0.719Ga0.281As0.608P0.392 interlayer (Q1.3, e.g., λg= 1.3 μm
bulk at room temperature) lattice-matched to InP is grown at the same
temperature using trimethylindium (TMIn), trimethylgallium (TMGa),
arsine (AsH3), and phosphine (PH3), with flows of 32, 7.3, 310, and
7� 103μmolmin�1, respectively. After the growth of this layer, the
temperature is decreased to 250–400 °C, depending on the sample, for
In droplet deposition. Indium droplets are deposited with a TMIn flow
of 20 sccm for 35 s. Next, the temperature is increased to 520 °C under
an AsH3 flow of 24 μmol min�1 for complete droplet crystallization into
InAs QDs. Thereafter, QDs are capped at the same temperature of
520 °C with �20 nm InP to bury them and the structure is completed with
a further �80 nm InP layer growth at 600 °C for optical characterizations.
For morphological characterizations via atomic force microscopy (AFM),
the QDs are instead left uncapped, thus free-standing. To allow for a better
evaluation of the droplet density over larger areas compared to AFM,
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investigations were carried out on
droplet-only samples, with an acceleration voltage of 10 kV and magnifica-
tions of 5000 and 30 000. Finally, for room-temperature photoluminescence
(RT-PL) characterization, the samples were excited with a 645 nm diode laser
having 85W cm�2 power density. For low-temperature micro-PL (LT-μPL),
samples were cooled down to 4 K and excited with a 635 nm laser with a
power density of 4.5 and 450W cm�2 for low and high power, respectively,
and with a spectrometer resolution of 25 μeV. LT-μPL measurements were
carried out on ensembles of QDs, with a collection spot size of �5 μm
diameter.
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